
Mabini, Bohol LGU buys SAAD farmers’ produce 
  
The Local Government Unit (LGU) of Mabini, Bohol directly bought the vegetables produced by the farmers in their locality. 
  
Mayor Juanito L. Jayoma of Mabini town shared to the DA-7 staff that he wanted to help the farmers to immediately earn cash 
especially in this time of health crisis. 
  
A total of 320 kilograms of squash was bought by the LGU from the three farmers of barangay Minol in Mabini who are 
beneficiary of the Special Area for Agricultural Development (SAAD) Program of the Department of Agriculture. 
  
As beneficiaries of the SAAD program, these farmers received free farm inputs such as vegetable seeds (squash, eggplant, 
ampalaya, string beans and okra), organic and inorganic fertilizers, plastic drum and sprinkler under the Vegetable Production 
project. These inputs were distributed by the SAAD program last quarter of FY 2019. The harvest this week was very timely in 
this time of community quarantine due to covid19, when the people need more accessible and affordable food supply. 
  
The DA7 SAAD staff disclosed that the LGU of Mabini picked up the vegetable harvest from the farmers’ farm and brought the 
produce to the town’s designated trading center. The produce was bought by the LGU at a farmgate price of P15.00 per 
kilogram of squash and was sold to the consumers at P17.00 per kilogram. 
  
The 320 kilos of squash was consolidated from the three farmers of barangay Minol, namely, Domingo G. Ayade, 184 kilos; 
Remigio R. Salarda, 69 kilos and Jee Ann S. Tutor, 68 kilos. 
  
Ms. Aurea M. Madrio, the regional SAAD Focal Person of DA7 said that the farmers were very thankful to the DA7 SAAD 
Program for the assistance provided to them. 
  
“Nagpasalamat mi sa programa nga SAAD sa DA kay gawas nga naka kaon me ug preskong utanon, naka kwarta pa jod mi 
pinaagi sa ilang gihatag nga binhi ug abuno, ug igo nalang mi nitanom ug niatiman pinasubay sa among nakat-unan sa among 
training ”, Mr. Ayade said. 
(We are thankful of the DA-SAAD program, because through the farm inputs that we received, we were able to produce our 
own vegetables and at the same time earn income from the sales. Our only investment is family labor for the care and 
maintenance of the crops using the knowledge from the training that we have attended as our guide.) 
  
DA7 Regional Executive Director Atty. Salvador Diputado said that this is a good response from the LGU on the call of Secretary 
William Dar that they (LGU) buy farmers produce. "This is part of DA's campaign to encourage the LGU to help the farmers 
continue producing and earning amid enhanced community quarantine," Diputado added. 
  
SAAD is a program intended to help alleviate poverty among the marginalized farmers and fishers. In Central Visayas, SAAD is 
implemented in the provinces of Bohol, Negros Oriental and Siquijor  
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